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More co-sponsors back internment commission bill
Special to The Pacific Citizen

eight more senators have
tative Ron Ikejiri said.
The immediate JACL goal is joined in sponsorship of the
to have a minimum of 250 co- bill. They are:
Bill Bradley (D-N.J.)
sponsors of HR 5499. As of Oct
Barry Goldwater (R-AJiz.l
12, the total count came to 122Mike Gravel (D-Alaska)
'We are halfway to our goal,"
Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.)
Ikejiri noted. "A cursory look
Patrick J. Leahy (I).Vt)
at Congressional suppOrt for
Aoyd Fithian (D-Ind..)
Warren G. Magnuson (D-Wash.)
HR 5499 finds that our support
01arles Wilson (D-Tex.)
JotmMelcher (D-Mont)
Henry E. Gonzalez (D-Tex.)
David Durenberger (R-Minn)
from certain parts of the MidJohn Buchanan (R-Ala)
west, Eastern seaboard and
Constituents in Hawaii, CalLes AuCoin (DOre.)
the South is lacking."
ifornia and Idaho senators as
Robert F. Drinan (D-Mass.)
JACL members were fur- well as those listed alx>ve were
James E. Johnson (R-Colo.)
ther encouraged to contact . also being asked to send letters
Henry J. Hyde (R-ill)
In the meantime, each chaJr friends in other parts of the of appreciation for solid sUJr
ter has been asked to have its country and seek their help in port of the internment compresident or redress chairper- having their respective mem- mission bill.
The procedw-e in setting a
son send a letter of apprecia- bers in Congress support lx>th
tion to those congressmen who S 1647 andHR 5944 versions of hearing date on S 1647 is unhave supported the bill origin- the internment commission derway in the Senate governmental affairs committee.
ally (see Oct. 12 PC), as well as bills.
Constituents of Sen. Jackson's
IMPORTANT CHANGE
House members listed alx>ve,
home state of Washington
Washington JACL RepresenThis past week HR S49CJ was
were expected to urge the senreassigned to the Judiciary
ator to call for an early hearing
subcommittee on administra#
Diablo Valley JACL tive law and governmental re- on the bill.
lations, chaired by Rep. George
first to respond
Mineta to address
E. Danielson.
SAN FRANCISCO - Diablo
Danielson has been a long- Mountain Plains DC
Valley JACL was aclmowl- time friend of the Japanese
edged as the first chapter to American community, repre- DENVER, Colo. - Rep. Norrespond to the chapter appeal senting the Monterey Park man Mineta CD-Ca.), co-author
from the National Redress area in Los Angeles county. of HR 5499, the internment
Committee this past week, JACLers in the Pacific South- commission bill, will be the
when it turned in $174 to JA- west district were expected to main speaker at the forthcoming Mountain Plains DisCL Headquarters.
encourage Danielson through
The redress fund-raising letters to set hearing dates for trict Council dinner on Saturday, Nov. 10, here at Executive
campaign is based upon $1 HR 5499 immediately.
Towers, 1405 Curtis St, it was
per member being donated as
SENATE CO-SPONSORS
announced by Dr. William Tasoon as possible, John TateSince the introduction of S kahashi, Mile-Hi JACL presiishi, redress committee chairperson, explained.
# 1647 on Aug. 2 in the Senate, dent
Gov. Mits Kawamoto of
Omaha will preside at the district session Nov. 10-12.
#

WASHINGTON - Majority
Leader Jim Wright of Texas
introduced into the Congres~
sional Record this past week a
list of eight more co-sponsors
of HR 5499. 1bey are:

Another Nisei
general named
CInCAGO-Col. Allen K Ono,
chief of staff, U.S. Anny Recruiting Command, Ft Sheridan, ill, bas been nominated
by President Carter to be brigadier general, the Anny Times
reported Oct 8.
Ono hails from Honolulu. He
was among 68 colonels named
and awaiting Senate confinnation.
#

Matsui to speak
at
parley
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Judge Richard M. Ishikawa, King County Superior Court

First Nikkei jurist in state of
Washington sworn into office
SEATI'LE-Richard M. Ishikawa, in a courtroom ceremony
Oct 5, became the first Japanese American ever to serve on
Washington state's superior court bench. "It's a story that I suspect could only happen in America," King County Superior
Court Judge Frank J. Eberharter told the gathering before jurists gave Ishikawa a rousing welcome.
Presiding Judge lloyd Bever gave the oath of office. The
new judge's black robes were presented to him by U.S. Court of
Appeals Judge Eugene Wright, for whom Ishikawa served as a
law clerk in the early 1960s when Wright was a King County
superior court judge.
Judge Ishikawa was at a loss for words after the ceremony,
admitting that he had been somewhat choked up during the
proceedings. The 48-year-old Nisei had been a superior court
commissioner for nearly three years, a Gonzaga University
Law School graduate, former King County prosecutor and in
private practice between 1968-1977, before wiruring the seat in
the Sept 18 primaries.
Two Chinese Americans on the local bench, Warren Chan
and Liem E. Tuai, were lx>th present at the courtroom rites.

FRESNO, Ca.-TI;le Central
California JACL District Council will meet Nov. 17-18 at the
Sheraton Inn, climaxing with
the Sunday banquet with Rep.
Robert Matsui (D-Ca) of Sacramento as keynote speaker.
Pre-registration fee will be
$16 per person. Chapters are
also being assessed $2 percaJr
ita toward convention expenses, it was announced by Kay
Hada, ceoc treasw-er.
The golf tournament will be
held Oct 27 at Sherwood Forest in Sanger.
#

Grand marshal
FOWLER, Ca.-Judge Mikio
Uchiyama, '57, was grand marshal of the Fowler Fall Festival parade Oct. 7. Born in nearby Sanger, he has been a local
resident since 1951, practicing
law and being active in the lions, JACL, Buddhist Church
and judo.
#

Bryant Hotel, a transient hotel at 25 S. Commerce St. , Stockton, was built in 1918 by Japanese
businessmen as Nippon Hospital. It is the only surviving landmark of the Stockton pioneer Japanese community.

ETHNIC RESOURCES SURVEY

Japanese American sites listed
EL CERRITO, Ca.-Eventruiuy, the Calif. Ethnic Minority Cultural Resources Survey will
have compiled a list of 100 sites possessing
unique characteristics and being representative of the Japanese experience in California
The Japanese American component of the
1979-80 survey this past week (Oct 4) revealed
its first list to the State Office of Historic Preservation, which is funding the study.
The 11 sites selected are:
Erunanji, Sebastopol
Parlier Community Hall
Kirunon Gakuen, S Fran
Nippon Hospital, Stockton
Shonien, LA
Tenninal Island

age in Los Angeles County, clearly represents a
community arising out of its economy-fishing
and canning. It has the distinction of having
been the first community to be forcibly removed from their homes during World War II.
In February of 1942, prior to any Civilian Exclusion orders issued by General DeWitt and
after many of the men had previously been
taken by the FBI, orders came for all Japanese
to leave the island within 48 hours.

Fresno Buddhist Church
Both the Fresno Buddhist Church and the
S Fran Japanese YWCA
Sacramento
Parkview Presbyterian Church
Manzanar
Parkview Presbyterian . were one of the earliest founded in their respective communities, and have been social and
Church, Sacramento
Tule Lake
educational centers as well. Both have had JaJr

Two sites are well known-Tule Lake and
Manzanar-lx>th locations of the World War II
internment and still the focus of pilgrimages
and other activities.
Four sites have to do with health and welfare
of the community.
Nippon Hospital served the medical needs of
the Stockton Japanese community from 1919 to
1930, whereas the Shonien in Los Angeles from
1914 to 1963 provided out-of-home care for
young children who did not have the supervision, nutrition and care of their parents.
Kinmon Gakuen was established in 1913 as a
Japanese language school in San Francisco,
representing the parents' concerns that their
children adjust lx>th to American society and
the Japanese community. It still functions as a
Japanese language school, as well as housing a
child care group, Nihonrnachi Little Friends.
The San Francisco Japanese YWCA was established in 1912 to assist Issei women in such
areas as immigration procedures, housing, English and domestic skills. It is currently referred to as the Western Addition YWCA, and
few Japanese Americans utilize the facility.
Terminal Island,a unique prewar fishingvilJ-

anese language schools; and lx>th served as hostels for their congregations after WW2 internment
Enmanji Buddhist Temple in Sebastopol (S<r
noma County) is architecturally significant, being an authentic example of the KamakuraPeriod (1192-1333 AD) and made entirely of Japanese wood. The temple has become an integral
part of Sebastopol. For example, graduation
ceremonies and a temporary primary school
have been held on the site.
The Parlier Buddhist Church first held its
services in the Japanese Community Hall un-til
it secured its own building in 1931. Purchased
and moved to its present location around 1917
by the Doshikai, the Japanese Community Hall
functioned as a Japanese language scho~
meeting place and church prior to 1942, as a
hostel and temporary home for many Japanese
after the internment and in the 19SOsand '60s as
a labor camp.
More information about these sites can be obtained
from lsami Arifuku Waugh, Box 799, El Cerrito, Ca
94530, (415) 5274629. Individuals and organizations
with suggestions regarding possible California Japanese historic sites are invited to submit them.
If

Yoshimura release date stays the same
FRONTERA, Ca.-Wendy Yoshirnura was not classified as a
"serious offender" by the Community Release Board at CaliforniaInstituteforWomenhere

at its hearing Oct 12.
The release board vote was 2
to 1. It was reported that Dennis Riordan, state deputy publie defender, had presented

the case in a convincing manner.
Yoshimura's original release date of September, 1980,
remains.
#
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Masonic lodges urged
to challenge bilingual
education in Califomia
BUENA PARK, Ca.-Eocour- .
aged by individual Masons
arotmd the Nation who commended the Buena Park Scbool
District trustees' stand against
bilingual instruction in the
public sclxJo1s, Deputy Supt
Robert Flewelling had asked
Masonic organizations within
California to challenge the
1974 U.s. Supreme Court decision.
There was no response,asof
Oct 12, from Masonic groups
who were asked to file a class
action suit by the school official on behalf of minority students woo do not receive the
same bilingual instructions as
do Hispanic students here.
TIle trustees had recommended intensive English
training to minority students
as an alternative to bilingual
instruction after local school
officials said the 1974 !.au v.

80,000 Koreans
living in N. Y.
NEW YORK - Although an
estimated 80,000 Koreans live

and work in metropolitan New
York-second only to Los Angeles-theyare oneof the least
visible here except on days set
aside for cultural festivals and
parades, notes New York
Times writer Barbara Basler.
While thereareprofessional
and social associations, four
Korean-language
newspapers, dozens of Korean restaurants, neighborhood churches, most noticeable are the
scattered hundreds of their
fruit and vegetable stores. #

JJtatijil
Dr. Ki Kimura, 85, noted historian of the Japanese in the U.S.,
died Aug. 18 of heart failure in
Tokyo. He had popularized the
Okei story in the 1920s. (Okei
was the Japanese girl who was
buried in 1871 in Gold Hill, locale
of the Wakamatsu Tea and Silk
Fann foundea by the first immigrants from Japan in 1869.)
Three Generalions of
Expeflence ..

FUKUI
Mortuary,. Inc.

Nicools decision provided the
~r
minority students to receive supplemental1anguage
instruction while probably violating the civil rights of other
minority students.
Flewelling said:
'1 think this case deals specificallywithsomethingtheMasons have stood for for generations:belpingtopreserveand
spread infonnation about our
democratic government and
supporting the public school
system."
BACKGROUND
The !.au v. Nichols decision
involved ~
students in San Francisco.
They sought special education
programs to combat language
deficiencies. While the court
proposed no specific remedy
tothe problem, HEW later told
school districts bilingual education was required and the
Civil Rights Commission concluded bilingual education
was the most effective means
of teaching non-English speaking students.
The Lau decision is significant because it was the first to
affinn that Title VI of the 1964
Civil Rights Act protected national origin as well as racial #

UCLA Nikkei alumni

M .

the
LOS ANG~mong
events marking UOA's 50th
anniversary will be a dinner
Nov. 15 at the Biltmore Bowl to
raise funds for the Endowed
Chair in Japanese American
Studies, it was announced by
Marjorie Shinno, dinner chair-

San Francisco
The new Marina JACL
signed up 82 more members
during the four-month long
JACL membership derby
ending Sept. 30 to win the
$300 prize for the best percentage increase since May
31, according to JACL membership figures released this
past week.
The $100 prize for the largest numerical increase since
May 31 will go to San Francisco, the current Ichiban
chapter with 1,490 members

seek endowed chair

person

According to UOA standards, an endowed chair requires a $250,000 minimum.
Advance gifts to date for the
UQA Nikkei pro......t totals
$75,000 with expect;tions to
top $100,000 by Nov. 15, fundraisers hoped Actual gifts and
pledges are to be matched by
grants from the Japan-U.S.
Friendship Commission and
from corporations, it was add. ed. Further infonnation and
dinner tickets at $2S are 01>tainable from:
Ucr..A..Japanese American En-

dowed Cllair Office, Frances Kitagawa, 4OSHilgardAve., Los Angelx2S3. #

es, Ca 90024, (213)~90

arlna to win top prize in membership derby

Increase SiDce May 31, 1979

(5-31 total in paren)
Pet.
1. Marina (49) ............ 131167.3
2. South Bay (109) ........ 172 57.8
3. Seabrook (134) ......... 199 48.5
4. Downtown LA. (260) ... 378 45.4
S. New Age (36) ........... SO 38.9
6. Seattle (539) . ..........7cy) 31.5
7. Berkeley (340) .........437 28.5
8. Cincinnati (126) ......... 160. 27.0
9. Wasatch Fr N (53) ) .......66 24.5
10. Fremont (lOS) .......... . 134 24.1

Nanka Printing
Photype5~ng

"lllltllll lllllltlllllll lll lllllllllilliiiiiJiiiiiiiillilllllllllllllllli ll

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

x xx

X

- COMPU1t INSUUNCl PlOTKT1ON -

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles. 625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

7%
per annum
compounded
quarterly

Phototypesetting

PO Box 1721
Sail Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

Borrow up 10 $3000
on your signature
10 qualified borrowers.

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita, 250 E. 1st St . . . . .. 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd St; Suite 500 ....626-4393 :263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd SI. , Suite 300 . . . . . . . . . .. 626-5275
.Hirohata In:;. Agy., 322 E. 2nd SI. .............628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk ....... 864-5774
l ito Ins. AfJI., Tom Ito. Phil Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pas ...795-7059 (LA 681-4411)
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ........ .391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st Sl. .............629-1425 261-6519

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pt'<iro
(213) [j26-8153

r-'~;

St.. Los Angf'lps 90013

COt\J JER IAL and SOCIAL PRI . TING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Lo Angeles 90012

~'6-f

,Nisei Trading

Empire Printing Co.
National JACL Credit Union

~.,hrnl

Los Angeles Japanese Casuahy Insurance Assn.

Vt':<dabfto Distributors, Inc.

Japanese

SANTA ANA - 5th & Main

'

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.
O,U,SIOII of Kly~

lRVINE-Foodpark

FIRST BANK

-------

r=~

AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000 .

I

lie. #201875

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone : 749-437 1

ARTESIA -CERRITOS
Los Cerritos Shopping Center
MONTEBELLO
Montebello Plaza

CALIFORNIA

Aloha Plumbing

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

For 5100 Prize: Largest Numerical
Increase Si.oce May 31, 1979
(So31 total in pareo)
Up
1. San Fran (1,230) ...... 1,490 260
2. Seattle (539) .......... .7CY) 170
3. Downtown LA (260) ... 378 118
4. San Diego (539) ........ 650 III
S. East LA. (572) ......... 670 98
6. Berkeley (340) . . .......437 97
7. San Jose (1,296) ...... 1,385 89
7. West L.A. 0,254) . . ... 1,343 89
9. Sa.Ii.nas VIy (lS4) . .... .. 429 75
10. Seabrook (134) ........ 199 6S

LOS ANGELES
2nd & San Pedro-Monday through Thursday from 10 [04; Friday lOtoS.
Lo Angeles Main - W. 6th & Hope - Monday through Friday from 10 to 4.

Servicing Los Angeles
733-0557

PARTS & SUPPLIES
-Repil" Our SpeCldlly-

95.5
89.7

TORRANCE - Hawthorne &
Pacific Coast Highway

Panorama City - Roscoe &
Van Nuys Boulevard

W. Los Angeles - Washington
Boulevard & Centinela

749-1449

SAVEW.11H US

LOS ANGELES
Crenshaw-Crenshaw &
Jefferson

EDSATO

Los Angeles

79.1

92.2

Subject to Official Review

For $100 Prize: Best Peroentage
Increase Over 1978 Total
(78 total in pareo)
Pet.
1. South Bay (136) ........ 172 126.5
2. Reno (66) ............... 82 1227
3. Carson (82) ............. 97 118.0
4. Sacramento (894) ..... 1,029115.1
S. San Diego (583) ........ 650 111.5
(179) .. .... ... 199111.2
6. ~brok
7. Gilroy (l46) .. .. ... .... . 157 107.5
8. Delano (56) ............. 59 105.3
9. Arkansas Vly (67) .. ..... 70104.4
to. Pocatello (1 13) ..... .... 118104.4

GARDENA-Western &
Redondo Beach Boulevard

!'!':~

911 Venice Blvd.

7. Sequoia (9SS) .......... 755
8. Seattle (nO) ...•...•.. .7CY)
9. San Mateo (712) ........ 680
10. East L.A. {747} . . ....... 670

Monday through Thursday, 10 to 4; Friday 10 to 6.

TOY'/~ ·

~93-70

Pt:t.

L San Fran (l,7Sl) ...... 1,490 85.1
2. San Jose (1,515) ..... . 1,385 91.4
3. West L.A. (1,351) .. . .. 1,343 99.4
-4. Gardena Vly (1,585) .. 1.210 76.3
5. Sacramento (m) ..... 1.029 115.1
6. Chicago (1,065) ..... .. .99; 93.6

If you're a last-minute banking customer, you can finish
that cup of coffee and still get to the bank before it closes.

ClAREMONf, Ca. - International On-istian University, .......................1-4.1-4............................
.
Tokyo, is celebrating its 30th
anniversary this year. Its alumni and friends in Southern
California will mark the occasion Nov. 17, 24 p.m., at the
Guildhall of the United Olurch
of Ouisthere. Dr. AtsukoFujiSTUDIO
moto, pediatrician at USC Me318 East First Street
dical Center and graduate of
the second class atICU, will be Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
speaker. For further information, write to:
626-5681

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

(As of Sept. 28)
(78 totals in paren)

AN EXTRA HOUR.

2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

Dorothy Smith, 6SO W Harrison, Box 168, Claremont, Ca. I~':!
91771.
I·

Ichiban Honors

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK IS
NOW OPEN

Los Angeles

IIIIIII'"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"IIIIIIIIIIUIII'II,II'"'''''IIIIIIIIIIUIIII

29,-!83.
The 19~-80
JACL budget
anticipated an additional 7%
membership (2,200) for a
goal of 33,750.

Compiled by PC

For S300 Prize: Best Percentage

Wayne Nakagawa, flying
with Continental Airlines for
12 years, was promoted to the
rank of captain. A UC Santa
Barbara graduate and a
USAF-SAC veteran, he is the
son of the Fred K. Nakagawas of Encinitas.
#

leu celebrates
its 30th year

and 260 of them mustered
during the swnmer.
The other $100 prize for
best percentage increase
over the 1978 total goes to
South Bay JAQ, which surpassed its 1978 total of 136 by
36 or 126.5%.
Nationally, the current t<r
tal is 29,562 (93.7% of the 31,S45 total of 1978). Since May
31, 2,741 members were
signed. This was the first derby where $SOO in prizes were
being offered. On June 30,
1978, the national total of

Top Ten: Sept. 30

Airline captain

Japanese

______________
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EDITORIAL:

May 13,1943----

End of the 'Citizen'
For all Americans, including those of Japanese ancestry, we have always advocated complete absorption and
assimilation with the economic and social life of this
country. It therefore seems
paradoxical that at the same
time we must push such allNisei projects as the Japanese
American
Citizens
League and the Pacific Citi-

Negro press, the Chinese
press and the Italian press,
reflects a social condition. It
reflects an ingrown society
whose bond is racial. Though
that press depict purely social activities, it indicates
that we have not yet attained
that ideal-the assimilation
of all the grotlpS, blocs and
peoples that constitute this
country.
zen.
America t:annot achieve
We see, however, the time her final growth until these
when the Pacific Citizen, hav- ingrown social blocs have
ing served its usefulness, dis- disappeared. The races that
appears.
live side by side become the
So long as the Nisei are at- races that are pitted one
tacked upon a racial basis, so against the other in the establong must the Pacific Citizen lished technique of the Fascontinue. There will come a cist, foreign or native.
time, certainly, when an inWhen we have achieved
jury upon a Nisei is an injury one-ness with all the races of
upon an individual citizen of America, we shall have done
this country. There will come away with the need for the
a time when all the people of minority press.
this country realize that an
("One-ness" has now traninjustice to one of its citizens,
Nisei or any other, is an injus- scended its narrow, numeritice to all_ When that day cal nuance to a more abstract
comes, there will be no need accommodation of many
parts integrated into one
for a Nisei newspaper.
The Nisei press, like the whole new synthesis.-H.H.)

50th y E A R : - - - - - - - - -

Circulation Growth
There are no circulation records for the first 25 years
(1929-1955) since there was
no need for weeklies to publish such figures in its annual
statement of circulation for
the u.s. Post Office. The
average circulation cited for
this period are estimates as
recorded in the JACL Convention minutes.

YEAR

eIRe ~

1940 (SF) 5,000
1945 (SLC) 8,200
1952 (LA) -1,900
5,-195
1960
1961
12,566

1965
1970
1977
1978
1979

eIRe

H,210
18,103
22,815
23,595
24,241

Circulation more than
doubled in 1961 as a result of
PC w/Membership-that is,
subscription was tied in with
the JACL membership fee on
a one-per-household basis. #

PC CHRONOLOGy------------ Friday, Oct. 19, 19791 PACIFIC cmzEN-3

1929-79 I Fifty Years
In the beginning, the Pacific Citizen was published in
San Francisco under a temporary flag, "The Nikkei Shimin", to give the "new Japanese American citizens" (the
term "Nisei" does not appear
anywhere in the first issue)
an appropriate medium to
"creative expression", an
ambitious venture of "rendering public service" by disseminating news about the
"affiliated leagues" (as other
JACL chapters were called
then) and members, and a
challenge to keep the paper
(a semi-monthly) self-supporting (the staff was working without any compensation).
Over the years, as the Nisei
population grew, so did JACL
Then came Dec. 7, 1941Pearl Harbor was attacked.
While the federal government was interning because
of their racial affinity to the
enemy the entire Japanese
American population along
the west coast to inland concentration camps during the
war, JACL Headquarters
moved inland from San Francisco to Salt Lake City. The
Pacific Citizen was resumed
as a weekly source of Nisei
news. It replaced the Nikkei
publications which were
forced to stop because of
Evacuation. It would carry on
JACL's public relations 'effort and keep the organization united.
This chronological listing
on the growth of the Pacific

Citizen and the JACL as publishers is not complete (prewar issues and records are
missing, for one thing). But
look through this as a series
of windows into the traditions and spirit that has sustained the publisher and the
publication through SO years.

..

.

Oct. 19, 1.928-New American
Citizens League founded in San Francisco, precursor of San Francisco
JAO-, publisher of The Nikkei ShiInin
April 5-6, 1929-JACL established
as a national organization for Americans of Japanese anoestIy at the first
Pacific Coast N'JSei conference, San
Francisco. (Seven pioneer chapters:
Brawley, Fresno, Los Angeles, Placer
County, San Francisco, Seattle and
Stockton.)
Oct. 15, Im-Pc's Vol. L. No. 1
published; Iwao Kawakami, editor;
printed by Tokai Printing Co., San
Francisco.
January, 1930-"Pacific atizen"
adopted as name of paper.
Aug. 29, 1930-First biennial National JACL Convention called to order at Seattle's Japanese Chamber of
Commerce Hall, 316 Maynard Ave.
July 27, 1932-Pacific Citizen
"adopted" as official National JACL
publication at second biennial convention at Los Angeles.
193-~PC
printed as a monthly at the Japanese American Couder,
Seattle; Jimmie Sakamoto, editor.
1938-Compulsory PC s ubscription policy adopted for JACL members at fourth biennial national JACL
convention at Los Angeles. (2S¢ per
family per year and $12 annual subsidy from chapters either in advertising or contribution.)
193~PC
returns to San Francisco,
Evelyn Kirimura, editor; printed by
Shin Sekai-Asahi (New World-Sun).
December, 1946-First PC Holiday
Issue (l8-pp) published.
December, 1941-Special mimeograph edition mailed to all chapters
as Japanese newspapers temporarily
closed by declaration of war.
January, 1942-PC printed at Nichibei plant (Japanese American
News ).

March, 1942-Last PC (No. 16.3) as
a monthly issue.
JUDe 4, 1942-PC resumes as a
weekly (Vol 15 No. 1); Larry Tajiri,
editor; printed at Century Printing
Co., Salt Lake aty.
Apr- 22. 1943-0tllce of War Information Director Elmer Davis Quotes
PC editorial, "The Tokyo Executions", to teU Americans on his regular radio show that the Nisei are just
as outraged over execution of American pilots captured in the Tokyo raid.
JUDe 8, 1943-West Coast papers
report Dies Comminee on un-American Activities to "investigate" PC;
JUDe U-House agents seize Washington JACL Office files.
January, ~ACL
Reporter
established as monthly publication
for members only; continues until
1950. Mas Horiuchi, editor; at Century Printing Co., Salt Lake City.
Oct. 3, 19S2-PC (VoL J5, No. 1-1)
relocated to 258 F.. I st St .• l.os Angeles; Harry K. Honda, editor; print·
ed at Shin Nichibei (new JapanesE
American News).
August, 19S6-Casey the Mailer
(now West Coast Mailer) takes over
PC mailing and Speedaumat address
plate maintenance.
Oct. 17, 19S5-(This is the L,OOOth
issue).
January, l.96O-Publication freQuency dropped from 52 to 51 issues
per year.
Aug. 1, l.96O-PC/JACL Offices
moved from Miyako Hotel to Sun
Bldg., 125 Weller St.
September, l.96O-Proposal to
change PC name to JACL News-Reporter rejected.
Jan. 6, 1961-Format changed from
S-column tabloid to 8-column standard. PC w/Membership becomes effective, $2 of membership dues toward PC s ubscription.
Mar. 3, 1961-Sued for libel for the
first time by John R Lechner for
statements appearing in Feb. -I PC,
which Quoted Frank Chuman's de-

scription that he was "one of the most
bigoted, racist, rabble-rousing in.dividuals in the State of California
against loyal citizens and residents of
Japanese ancestry". No retraction
was made, the suit was abandoned.
converts to r0Oct. 29, ~PC
tary lenelllress at Midway Press,
Santa Fe Springs.
July 10, 1967-IRS padlocks Shin
Nichibei for non-payment of taxes;
PC production home moved to Crossroads, Los Angeles.
January ~Publicaton
freQuency trimmed from 5 Lto 50 weeks
per year.
July 30, 1971-Crossroads ceases
publication; PC production home
moves next door to John's LinoComp, Los Angeles, owned by John
K Yamamoto.
December, 19~PC
HolidayIssue
composed on phototypesetter by
Rodgers McDonald for the first time.
(Holiday Issues were set and printed
at a larger commercial plant from
L952 through 1975.)
April 18, 1975-Midway Press
changes PC from rotary lettelllress
to rotary offset.
November, 1976-PC acquires Linocomp 2 phototypesetter to produce
first in-house HoLiday Issue (l0-l
pages).
January, 1977-PC production
·~ Uno-Comp
home moved from . Iohn
10 editorial-business office, l1S WellerSt.
April, 1977-PC installs CheshireXerox addressmg eqwpment to pro·
duce labels in-house.
June 6, 1977-PCJJACL Offices relocated to old Nishi Hongwanji, 3SS E
1st St.
July 7, 1973-IThis is the 2,000th Issue) .. . 2-l-page (-Juarterly issued as
"sample" in compliance with 1974
Convention mandate to produce a PC
supplement.
JACL proOct. 20, ~HoUywd
duces 50th Anniversary PC party at
Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles.
#

The PC 'flag':

~.

PAClrlC ~

June 1942 - Sept. 1960

L I CITZ~N

OickCannon, a Salt L.ake
City artist and a schoolmate of
Larry Tajiri in prewar Los Angeles at Polytechnic High School,
where Larry edited the school newspaper, drew this PC flag. Cannon was killed in action a few days after lH>ay in France.
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What's What on the Pages in '29
Many months of planning by the San Francisco JACLare in plain evidence throughout the sixpage edition of Vol. 1, No.1, dated Oct. IS, 1929, of The Nikkei Shimin (The Japanese American
Citizen), the chapter newsletter. The only known copy is in the UCLA-JARP Special Collection.
Here is a summary or excerpts of the stories and features:
FRONT PAGE
this publication) ... To walk this peopletonotifypaperofclubdates
Brief history of the New Amen- path that has once been trodden by _ to avoid conflicts.
can Citizens League (as the San others is no puficuJt task ... "
FAitor Kawakami sees new pubFrancisco JAG-was therrcal1ed);
licationasboonforseif-expression.
PAGE 1WO
President Kido congratulates '
Saburo Kido ejected charter president Oct 27, 1928; 1929 organizaEditorialMastbead:Office-1623 staff for making dream (JACL pationa! convention, where the JACL Webster St, San Francisco, Calif. per) come true; sees it as link bename was adopted, recapped.
Staff- I wao Kawakami, editor; Sa- tween first and second generation
April 5-6, 1929 photograph of 27 buro Kido, Miya Sannomiya, Hen- Japanese.
delegates (three women) and offi- ry Takahashi, associate editors;
SocialCalendarlistssevenitems
cials at the first Nat'l JACL meet- Asayo Kuraya, literary; Fu.mi Yo- through fall of 1929,including''The
ing at San Francisco.
nezu, society; Kaoru Miura, club; Big Game" Nov. 23.
And a subscription contest blank.
Message from San Francisco Sim Togasaki, bus mgr; Jhosey AoMayor James Rolph Jr.: "Under- ki, adv; Tomiye Tsushi, Nao Zai- First prize: two tickets to Armystanding the languages of two of man, circulation.
Stanford football game or $8 cash
the most important Pacific peoples
to individual securing most by Dec.
15,1929.
and with knowledge of their ways
FAitorials: (1) WORDS OF APof thought, you can plan a great PRECIATION to those extending
part in the development of their messages, to Tokai Printing Co.
(Ads AppearPAGEthroughTIlREEPage 6)
common ideals and of the commer- and its manager K Takahashi, Jacia! intercow-se that is of such ad- panese Chamber of Commerce
literary editor Asayo calls for
vantage to both."
secretary K Watanabe, the adver- contributions, poems, opinions on
Message from Morikazu Ida, Ja- tisers. (2) CAN WE DO IT? cha!- public issues.
panese consul general: "In any line lenges members to sign up 1,000
Nominees for 1930 chapter offiof human endeavor .. .it always re- subscribers within a year plus ad- cerslisted; election meeting Oct 27
quires a great deal of effort and vertising. (3) NECESSITY OF CO- at Japanese Association Hall, 1619
Laguna St
energy to start something new (i.e., OPERATION calls on area young

de~ifrn

~

in September, chaired by Henn
Takahashi; Kim Bepp picked Personality
Plus Brummel;
gal, Kalm Mary
Uyeyama
named Beau
Hashimoto of San Francisco and HenryShimanouchiofLosAngeJeswin
the Prize Waltz.
PAGE F1VE
"Gossiping Fool" fills half page
with names of couples who are getting man;ed, getting babies, of individuals getting new jobs, etc.
PAGE SIX
"TIieHold-upMan" reports what

was perhaps the first robbery in
San Francisco or in California

where bandit and victim were both
ofJapaneseancestry;cuJpntbeing
a Nisei from Los Angeles who decided to find work in San Francisco. Still disillusioned, he goes to a
movie, sees a hold-up scene and
tries t6 emulate the same upon the
victim who puts up a struggle to
save his money. Buffeted, the robber attempts to escape when a policeman looms on the scene and
makes the arrest. CulPl;t becomes
a ward of the Japanese Salvation
Amty-he was a juvenile. Mercifully, no names are mentioned.
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List of Advertisers
Following is the list of advertisers and JACL members who
supported the concept of a newspaper for the fledgling organization, the Japanese American Citizens League, in the fall of
1929-5OOn after the JACL met as a national group for the first
time in San Francisco in the building now owned and occupied
by the Hokubei M~chi
at 1746 Post St
SAN~CIO

Soko Fish Mar'ket, 17-17 Post SI.
S. Mikami Real Estate. 1408 O'FarreU
Home Dyeing & Cleaning Works, 907- Aki Hotel, 1651 Post SI.
911 Washington St.
Bocho\\' Hotel, T. Arima, Prop., 102 S.
California Cleaning & Dyeing Works,
Park
1919 Fillmore St.
Ebisu Hotel, 16-15 Buchanan
Peoples Laundry, 16S-1Oth St.·
Hotel Hokubei. E. Yoshimura, Prop.,
North American Drug Co., K. Ogawa,
1570 Buchanan St.
Prop., 1617 Geary St.
--Nippon Hotel, ISS1 Laguna St.
Nippon Drug Co., 1690 Post SI.
Ogawa Hotel, 612 California SI.
& 0 Drug Co., 1727 Post St.
Hotel Kashu, 1701 Laguna St.
Taisho Drug Co., 1601 Post St.
Showa Low, 1650 Post St.
S. Fujii. 510 Banery St.
Nippon Securities Co., 351 California
M. Zaiman & Co., ISIS Geary t.
St.
Panama Taxi, 16.32 Buchanan St.
Moriyama Studio, 179- Suner SI.
Asahi Shoe. T. Kanazawa, Prop .• 4+l
Fusak1 Photo Studio, L7-1- Buchanan
Sansome St.
St.
G. Tsujunoto, Drayers, 16-16 Post t.
Harada tudio, 1-20 Fillmore Sl.

o

The Midzuho Co., 16.39 Post St.
J . T. Nakahara Kodak Agency, 359
Kearny
Kyos)Un Sha Insurance, 510 Battery
Soko Transfer, 1535 Laguna St.
Fuji Transfer, 1629 Buchanan SI.
Thomas T. Tani Insurance, 1538 Post
St.
Hirotaka lchiyasu Insurance 2131
Pine St.
'
Aoki Taiseido, L656 Post St.
Saburo Kido, 1623 Webster SI.
M. Tarnai, 155-1 Post St.
Post Restaurant, 1670 Post St.
Honolulu Coffee Shop, 1790 Post St.
Japanese Amel;can Film Exchange
Inc., 1701 Laguna St.
Dr. S. Fujita, 1877 Suner St.
Dr. C. Nishi, 209 Post St.
Dr. T . T. Hayashi, 1776 Post St.
Dr. M. Higaki, 1662 Post SI.
Dr. Y. Idomoto, 152e- Gearv St.
Dr. Y. Katagihara, L659 Webster St.
Dr. M. A. Harada, 172-1 Buchanan St.
Dr. K. KJtagawa, 1794 Post St.
Dr. K. KIYasU, 163L PoM ~t
Dr. M. Itatani, I-IS Post t.
Dr. H. M. TakahashI, 1600 Post St
NorlO Co., ISJI Geary Sl.
S lshimitsu Co .. 22-1 CommercIal SI.

Mutual Supply Co., +H Sansome St.
Endo's, 315 Grant St.
Pacific Trading Co., -160 Banery St.
Tokai Printing Co., 182-1 Post St. .
Albert's F10wer Shoppe, 1914 Fillmore St.
Nippon G<lldfish Co., 1919 Bush SI.
Drive-in Flower Shop, Geary & Sterner
T.Z. Shiota, 5L5 Grant Ave.
M. Hatae Co., 619 Sansome St.
Nippon Dry Goods Co., .j()() Mission St
No. American Mercantile Co., .3JO
Front St.
Magano Bros., 512-5L8 Grant Ave.
S. Matsumoto. 57-1 Grant Ave.
Mochizuki Trading Co., J20 Commel'cial St.
Mitsuwa Co., J20 Commercial St.
Kageyama & Co.. 5-I-l Sansome SI.
Hakushin-sha Stocks & Bonds. Pacific Bldg.
Nippon Co., 323 Clay I.
Hori & Co. Employment Agenc}'.
L725 Post SI.
United F10wers & Supply Co.. 46.3
Bush I.
Takeuchi Bros. Fislung Goods, 5-19
Market SI.
H.K. Watanabe. Sec., Japanese Chamber of Commerce. 5-19 Markel SI.

Central Commercial Co., 6L7 Sansome St.
Nichibei Jitsugyo Sha. s. Lmura, 1701
Laguna St.
Mansei-an, 17-10 Pos t SI.
Soko Hardware Co., 168.3 Post St.
Hada Art Dry Goods Co .. 359 Grant
Ave.
Nippon Press, -I6L Bush t
C<Hlpel'8tive Printing Co., L76: Sutter St.
Takai G<lldfis h Co., L910 Fillmore St.
OAKLAND
Avenue Oeaners, 3-117 San Pablo Ave.
Dr. F.T. [nukai, L007 Broadway
Market Laundll' , ~18-2
Mynle SI.
Nadaoka Sales Co., 392--th t.
& 0 Drug Co., !l27 Frankhn t.
K. Saito, 82J Market I.
Kyoshin Sha, -.3-6t" SI.
T. Yamada Insura nce, !I-I2 Isabella

o

BERKELEY

Pacific F10ral Co.. 212- Uruverslt)' Ave.
Nippon Laundry, 2028-3-1 AddIson SI.
SACKAMENTO
Dr. George . IkJ, 3Lo i\I St
Dr. F. Y. Kltsuda. 328', M St
Dr. Hldeki HayashI, l-l2l Foul-rh t
Dr. T atu . .>10 1\1 t

LODI
Norman N . Ouye Insurance, P.O. BoxPESCADERO

Muneno Bros. Farm Co.• P.O. BoxSAN JOSE
Dr. S.H. Nakahara. S80 N. 5th SI.
SALINAS
Dr. Harll' Y . Kita, -10 Sausal St.
STOCKTON
Dr. RS. MOlimoto, 2-11 . El Dorado I.
FRESNO
Dr. T.T. Yatabe. l-lJl Tulare I.
BAKERSFIELD
Standard DI-ug 0 .. 20th & L ts.

LOS ANGELES

K. Doi, J55 E. 1 -t St.
i\lasao 19asakJ. 115' 2

• San Pedro I.
Japane e .\mencan Film Exchange,
13- T. San PeJro SI.
HON LULU
Dr. Ernest 1. :'Ilul'a!

To these 106 professionals,
businessmen and individuals
and all those who have supported the Pacific Citiz n in
the SO year inee, we extend
heartfelt thank .
::
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mRA Campsites

EDITORIALS:

Dollar er Member

OUR OPPORTUNITY to bring before the American public
at large the constitutional issue of the wartime eviction and
incarceration of Japanese Americans has arrived
JA~'s
Redress Committee, under chairperson John Tateishi and National Staff, have brought the campaign to a successtul mtroduction ot :senate I>lll ~ 104/ ) Wlth 14 arsponsors
and the House bill (HR 5499) with 122 arsponsors as of now.
The Senate bill was introduced on Aug. 2 The House bill was
dropped in the hopper on Sept 28. Both are in cormnittee and
the respective chainnen, Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash. ) of the
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee, and Rep. George
Danielson (D-Ca) of the Judiciary subcommittee on administrative law and governmental relations, are being urged to set
early dates to hear the bills.
Things are moving very rapidly'. Funds are urgently needed
to effectively continue the campaign. Printing and postage
costs are substantial in order to communicate with all members of Congress and to keep our membership infonned on
the progress of our efforts.
Keeping the campaign alive will require a pledge from each
JA~
Chapter-a contribution equal to one dollar per chapter
member. Therefore, a personal appeal has been made by Dr.
Clifford Uyeda, National JACL President, to help raise $30,000
to meet the IMMEDIATE financial needs of the campaign. As
a goal we are attempting to see the passage of the Commission Bill in 1980!
-#

There is more to better health and longevity than the
mere restriction of cholesterol in our daily diet. We see
too many overweight, hypertensive Nisei with flabby
muscles, putting their faith in strict low cholesterol and
low saturated fat diet to keep them free from heart
attacks. In such cases dietary regimen becomes a false
se~ofty.

#

35 years ago-~I"t:pculC!'r.
ocr. 21, 1944
Oct. ll-CIO federal workers
union protests anti-Nisei discrimination by U.S. Civil Service Commission; hit special procedures
not applied to other citizen applicants.
Oct.13-Sl Louis Post Dispatch
columnist Marquis Childs denounces anti-evacuee assertions
made at recent Califomia Republican meeting in Sacramento.
Oct. 13-Baptist conventions
in California urge return of civil
rights to Nisei.
Mountain SenOct. l~Heart
tinel reports Issei mother' (Hisako Tanouye) now expecting her
seventh son to heed military
call; two overseas, one in basic
training, three in enlisted reserves.
•
Oct.l~Idaho
rules Nisei GIs
from Minidoka ineligible for Idaho soldier vote ballot, must vote
in pre-Evacuation state.
Oct.l~Nise
troops now fIght\ng with Seventh Anny in southern France in Vosges mountains.

ocr. 28, 1944
McWilliams
Oct. I~Author
declares anti-evacuee campaign
in West does not express willef
majority.
Oct. IS-Interior Secretary
Ickes brands Nisei colony rumors (to set up all-Nisei fann
colony in Central California)
"pure bWlkum".
Oct. 2O-Members file dissolution of Japanese American Society of Oakland, Ca.
Oct. 23--0regon Grange member repudiates racist stand of
leadership calling for revocation
of Nisei citizenship; Twin Falls
Grange condemns Jerome
Grange resolution opposing settlement of evacuees after the
war. Calif. Grange reaffinns
1943 stand to oppose return of
evacuees. Vermont Grange admits Nisei dairy employee.
Roosevelt
Oct. 2~Presidnt
lifts martial law from Hawaii,
which began Dec. 7, 1941.
Oct.28-Saburo Kido describes
first trip to San Francisco Japan-

-:-

ed? I would like to get a hold as
defuutive lIlSOfar as possible as I
have a project in mind to physi·
cally get to each location. And
what, if any , remains today?
VICfOR T Ai AKA
Irvington, N.Y.

Heart Attacks

A cOmbination of elevated serum cholesterol (above
260 mg o/c) and hypertension (of systolic pressure over
165) appear to be a definite risk The incidence of heart
attacks clearly rises in these individuals.

_ ' _-

~reWRA "relocation
exactly were each of
centers" locat·

LocatIon of the assembly centers and relocation camps up. pear on maps in Gen. DeWitt's
final report on the Japanese
Evacuation (1943: USGPO). Historical Landmark dedications
have been made at Camps Minidoka, Topaz, Tan/oran, Manzanar, Tule Lake, Rohwer, Heart
Mountain; Assembly Centers
Tanforan, WaIerga; Day of Re·
membrance rites at Puyallup,
Portland, Tanforan. Most rwtable camp remains are the cemeteries at Manzanar and Rohwer, dismantled tower at Tule
Lake, buried barrack foundations at Topaz and perhaps at
other campsites). Some assembly centers still continue as racetracks (Santa Anita) and fairgrounds (Pomona, Salinas, Merced, Marysville, Puyallup and
Portlaru1).
We would appreciate PC readPIESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford Uyeda
ers in the local areas providing
us an update on the relics and
remains and map to all though
we have some. This the PC can
put together as afeo.ture and an
All of us are acutely aware of the nwn- information packet for general
distribution.-Eci
----ber of Nisei friends who have coronary
bypass operations, not to mention all
~Sbort
Notes
those who had succwnbed to acute heart
Editor:
attacks.
I want to thank you for putting
One of the prevalent social neurosis of the day is our . that Shortie in the PC (Sept. 21). I
preoccupation with low cholesterol diet. The mass media
received quite a few cards and
from readers at a distance.
has effectively convinced us that we can escape heart gifts
I would like to take this opportuattacks if we would only change our eating habits. A
ni ty to thank all, as it will be
restricted dietary intake of cholesterol and saturated fat,
some time before I can get
around to much letter writing.
we are told, promise us better health and longevity.
The surgery was serious but I
Diet is only one of the many factors in the etiology of
came through with flying colors
coronary heart disease. Everyone is not at equal risk
and after 12 days came home
with a bright prospect of more
principally because everyone does not respond identicalyears of service.
ly to the same stimuli.
My heart goes out to my many
Sixty to seventy percent of those with coronary heart friends lying so patiently in beds
disease do not have high blood cholesterol. Furthennore, in nursing homes. I hope to soon
have strength to do more visitextensive studies have shown that dietary cholesterol
seems not to have a profound effect on blood cholesterol. ing.
Many thanks to all.
Marked fluctuation in serum cholesterol are often an exHERBERT V. NICHOLSON
1639 Locust St.
pression of body metabolism and do not appear to have
Pasadena, Ca. 91106
anything to do with diet.

Some people can eat cholesterol laden food and still
have low serum cholesterol levels. Consensus is that
those with low serum cholesterol seem to respond less to
the impact of dietary cholesterol and saturated fat.

---

---
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Manzanar 'Hush'
Song
I'll brush nostalgic
breeze by your blooming
sagebrush
dance the whirlwind rise
flute desert's symphony
"hush"
serenade nocturnal skies ...
CHORUS·
Did you ever see so much dust?
it keeps your hair all mussed,
it gets in your eyes
and tries and tries
to form a sandy crust.
-Mas F. Shono (1979)
• Chorus was composed by the
5'47 Class under the direction of
louis Frizell during the spring of
1942.

Bookshelf
• Touring Seattle

In response to many tourists
who have heard their overview
and the bacl<ground to Seattle International -District, Edward &
Betty Burke have published SE·
A'ITLE'S OTHER HISTORY:
Our Asian American Heritage
(Chinatown Tour, 622 S. Wash·
ington St., Seattle 98104, $2.85
plus postage), a compact booklet
filled with 70 pictures and illus·
trations with comment and in·
fonnation. It has received positive comments from within the
community portrayed, the Japanese, Chinese, Filipino. Its for·
mat is something other Asian
American communities might
emulate.-H.H.
town since Evacuation; area resettled by Negroes. Filipinos
move out from Filbnore Sl district

AH - THIS
We.~f<

6RIGHT
LIGHT OF
/5

HOLLYWOOD!

TEXT OF BILL:

JACL's Study Bill for Redress
Here is the text of S 1647, introduced Aug. 2,
by Senators Inouye, Matsunaga, Hayakawa, ~
ton, McOure and Church, which we refer to as the
"JACL study bill for redress". Many may cite it by
the short title as mentioned in the bill
.

* * *

S.1647
A BILL

To establish a Commission to gather facts to determine whether any wrong was committed
against those American citizens and pennanent
resident aliens affected by Executive Order
9066, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled.
SHORT TITLE

Section 1. This Act may be cited as the "Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians Act" .
.
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

Sec. 2. (a) The Congress finds that(1) approximately 120,000 civilians were relocated and detained in internment camps pursuant to
Executive Order 9066, dated February 19, 1942,
and other associated acts of the Federal GQvernment; and
(2) no inquiry into this matter has been made.
(b) It is the purpose of this Act to establish a factfinding commission to determine whether a wrong
was committed against those American citizens
and permanent resident aliens relocated and/or interned as a result of Executive Order 9066 and
other associated acts of the Federal GQvernment,
and to recommend appropriate remedies.
ESTABUSHMENT OF COMMISSION

DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION

Sec. 4. (a) It shall be the duty of the Commission
to gather facts to detennine whether a wrong was
committed against those American citizens and
pennanent resident aliens who were subjected to
relocation and/or internment by the issuance of
Executive Order 9066 and other associated acts of
the Federal GQvernment.
(b) The Commission shall hold public hearings in
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Fresno, California; Portland, Oregon; Seattle, Washington; Phoenix, Arizona; Salt Lake City, Utah; Denver, Colorado; Chicago, Illinois; New York, New York;
Washington, D.C.; and any other city that the Com·
mission deems necessary and proper.
(c) The Commission shall submit a written report
of its findings and recommendations to Congress
not later than eighteen months after the date of the
enactment of this Act.
POWERS OF THE COMMISSION

Sec. S. (a) The Commission or, on the authorization of the Commission, any subcommittee or
member thereof, may, for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions of this Act, hold such hearings
and sit and act at such times and places, and request the attendance and testimony of such witnesses and the production of such books, records,
correspondence, memoranda, papers, and documents as the Commission or such subcommittees
or member may deem advisable.
(b) The Commission may acquire directly from
the head of any department, agency, independent
rnstrumentality, or other authority of the executive
branch of the GQvernment, available information
which the Commission considers useful in the discharge of its duties. All departments, agencies, and
independent instrumentalities, or other authorities
of the executive branch of the GQvernment shall
cooperate with the Commission and furnish all infonnation requested by the Commission to the extent permitted by law.
I

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

Sec. 3. (a) There is established the Commission
on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians
(hereinafter referred to as the "Commission").
(b) The Commission shall be composed of fifteen
members, who shall be appointed as follows:
t 1) Eleven members shall be appointed by the
President.
(2) Two Members of the House of Representatives shall be appointed by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives.
(3) Two Members of the Senate shall be appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate.
(c) The tenn of office for members shall be for
the life of the Commission. A vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its powers, and shall be
filled in the same manner in which the original
appointment was made.
(d) The fi rst meeting of the Commission shaH be
called by the President within sixty days following
the date of enactment of this Act.
(e) Eight members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum, but a lesser number may hold
hearings.
(f) The Commission shall elect a Chainnan and
Vice Chairman from among its members. The
term of office of each shall be for the life of the
Commission.
(g) Each member of the Commission who is not
otherwise employed by the United States GQvernment shall receive compensation at a rate equal to
the daily rate prescribed for GS-18 under the General Schedule contained in section 5332 of title S,
United States Code, including traveltime, for each
day he or she is engaged in the actual perfonnance
of his or her duties as a member (\f the Commission. A member of the Commission who is an officer or employee of the United States GQvernment
shall serve without additional compensation. All
members of the Commission shall be reimbursed
for travel, subsistence, and other necessary ex·
penses incurred by them in the performance of
their duties.

Sec. 6. The Commission is authorized to(1) appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as may be necessary, without regard to the
provisions of title S, United States Code, governing
appointments in the competitive service, and without regard to the provisions of chapter S1 and subchapter ill of chapter 53 of such title relating to
classification and General Schedule pay rates:
(2) obtain the services of experts and consultants
in accordance with the provisions of section 3109 of
title 5, United States Code;
(3) enter into agreements with the General Services Administration for procurement of necessary
financial and administrative services, for which
payment shall be made by reimbursement from
funds of the Commission in such amounts as may
be agreed upon by the Cbainnan and the Administrator of General Services;
(4) procure supplies, services, and property, and
make contracts, without regard to the laws and
procedures applicable to Federal agencies; and
(5) enter into contracts with Federal or State
agencies, private finns, institutions, and agencies
for the conduct of research or surveys, the preparation of reports, and other activities necessary to
the discharge of its duties.
REPORT AND TERMINATION

Sec. 7. (a) The Commission shall, within eighteen
months from the date of enacnnent of this Act,
transmit a final report to the President and the Congress concerning its actions and its findings and
recommendations.
(b) The Commission shall cease to exist on the
date six months from the date it transmits the final
report unless extended by a subsequent Act of Congress.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION

Sec. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated
such StUDS as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this Act.
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Thoughts on PC's Fiftieth -Anniversary
Denver, Colo.
The editor of a small town weekly is
- usually one of the most important men
in the community. He has 00 elected
, I authority. It's not likely he has much
money. But people look up to him.
He seems to know almost everything about everything. He knows what has happened and has a pretty
good idea about what's going to happen. He knows who is
pulling the strings on what deal, who really should get the
credit instead of the four-flusher taking the bows, who is
covering up for whom, who to go to when he needs some
particularly sensitive bit of infonnation, who will get the
job done when the chips are down.
He has a pretty good idea where the skeletons are
hidden, and sometimes he fmds that he cannot print
everything he hears because even though the people
have a right to know, it may be even more important to
keep quiet for the time being. In that sense the editor of
the small town weekly has to be much more discrete than
a big city editor who can let the chips fall where they may
and hang the consequences.

,. / J

publisher. Honda answers to an organization, the Japanese American Citizens League, and although most of the
hierarchy and bureaucracy has sense enough to let him
run his own show, that is not always the case. Everyone
who has ever held a job knows how difficult it is to work
for more than one boss; Honda's performance and judgment are subject to every member's scrutiny.
Harry Honda has been editor of Pacific Citizen for 27
years, ever since it moved to Los Angeles from Salt Lake
City. The late and revered Larry Tajiri had taken the
monthly Pacific Citizen from San Francisco to Utah in
the early dayS of the war and there established a newspaper which brought evacuees the news, kept them informed, boosted their morale, made them proud

*

'"

ed all over the United States, Harry Honda is a small
town editor. All of the above apply to him as editor of this
publication. But his responsibilities go even further.
The editor of a small town weekly may own his newspaper, or he is responsible to one man, the owner and

For years, I, in effect an employee, had the incongruous responsibility of passing on his performance as a
member of the PC Board. There were occasions when we
disagreed, which is entirely normal. But I never doubted
his integrity, and that is about the nicest thing you can
say about a newspaperman. I am proud to call him my
friend
#
A new born square:

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Sachi Seko

If a triangle fits a round,
would a square full a round. ~
TEl 76

Missing the Oct. 20 party
Salt Lake City:
There is a celebration on October 20th
that we will miss. It is the dinner-dance
commemorating the 50th anniversary of
the Pacific Citizen, at which its editor,
Harry Honda, will be honored for his 27
years of continuous dedication and
service.
Upon receiving the invitation from the
Hollywood chapter of the JACL,'my husband impulsively said, ''Let's fly down for
the night" He may be prepared to fly
away anywhere, anytime, but it is not that
simple for me. I would have to buy a new
pair of shoes because even I know that
tennis shoes would be inappropriate for
such an auspicious occasion. My solitary
dress happens to be basic black, too somber for a festive night And my hair would
have to be repaired, the frizz of my Afro
now fading. I am such a mess that it would
require at least six months before I could
flyaway.
By then the party would be over, something for the memory book. Even though I
will be absent on the big night, I am glad
that Harry is being honored in his prime,
while he is still very much in command of
JACL's official organ. The recognition is
earned. the invitation letter states, "Harry
Honda has dedicated the past 27 years of
his life to the Pacific Citizen. He has done
everything from typesetting, selling ads,
layout, paste up and clerical work in addition to writing and editing. He has championed many causes for which JACL
stood. Through the years he has encouraged, as well as given opportunity to many
new writers."

.. .

I am among the many to whom Harry

has given both encouragement and opportunity. Not exactly a ''new'' writer because I began with Larry Tajiri, who gave

a fresh, young kid a big break. How long
ago that was. Especially when I recall the
names of other writers with whom I
shared ~pace,
like Jobo Nakamura, Toshio
Morl, Jon Chinen But fate has a way of
playing dirty tricks. I put away my writing pads to make a false purchase of
parental dreams. The sporadic scribbling
became an illicit activity, until one desperate night, I burned everything, published
and unpublished. I thought I was forever
cured of trying to string sentences and
thread thoughts together.

I

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because th e
people working for us are especi ally trained to g ive
you prompt, courteous servi ce paying careful
attention to the small detai ls that could make the
big difference. And Sum itomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank wh ich conti nu ally
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be , from
personal to commercial to international, com e to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

'"

. Hundreds of Japanese Americans in all parts of the
United States look to Pacific Citizen each week to bring
them the news about events, organizations and people
who interest them. Each issue is the product of many
hours of Honda's time; he probably has never observed
the 4O-hour limit to his work week since he took over.
On Oct. 20, the Hollywood JACL chapter is sponsoring
a Pacific Citizen Golden Anniversary Dinner-Dance in
Los Angeles to honor and thank Honda for his services. It
is a fitting tribute to a dedicated newspaperman.

....

-

It serves you right.

In 1952 JACL decided it was time to take the PC back to
the West Coast Tajiri, who deserved a Pulitzer Prize,
resigned for other challenges. Harry Honda, veteran of
prewar English sections, was appointed to succeed him.
Honda was stepping into a large pair of shoes, and he has
filled them well.

The small town editor probably works harder than
most businessmen. Usually the paper doesn't have
enough income to support all the hands necessary to
make it a smooth operation. So he has to be a jack of all
trades-reporting, writing, editing, making up the pages,
reading proofsl taking care of the correspondence and
the complaints, entertaining visiting firemen, selling advertising, sometimes even wrapping and mailing the
papers, keeping up the morgue, setting the type in a
pinch, talking to salesmen, writing checks and running to
the bank to cover them.

* • •
In many respects, even though his weekly is distribut-

r-'"

•

The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

~

.

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

I came here because your
inter~
was high enough
to attract my attention.

Then along came Harry with an open
invitation to rejoin the PC. It was our first
meeting at a dinner in Salt Lake City in
1971. Although I was flattered, I explained
my life is very ordinary and my perception limited. My residence is inland, away
from the West Coast centers of ethnic concentration and innovation. At best, I could
only write simple stuff. Harry said it was
fine. And that's the story of how I became
PC's "resuscitated" contributor.

.

'"

'"

Thanks, Harry, for the second chance. I
appreciate the nice, loose arrangement
we've had You've never complained
about the plain prose I send or my peripatetic proclivity. I've had a lot of fun although I complain that writing is frustrating. It is for me. But one day, I hope to
surprise you and learn to write a real letter. Not one of those missiles that I shoot
off to you now and then. I know what I
want to say, but words come slowly to me.
The right words, anyway.
So, for now, thanks for the Shoulder I've
borrowed, for the listening ear, and even
for the blue pencil. And thanks, too, for
being a friend You're the best kind anyone can have. Sorry to miss your big night,
but Ern and I will be thinking of you. #

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

All Interest Compounded Deily. Account Insurance Now Doubled To $40,000

Certificates of Deposit may be wi thdrawn prior to maturity, but In accordance wi th Federal Regulation requ irements,
interest for the entire time of deposit will be recalculated at the prevall1ng sav ings passbook rate, less 90 days Interest.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First SI. 624·7434 • TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751
MEMBER FSLlC

-PAaC~/F,19&
FIOM tHE MIDWEST: Bill Yoshino

JACl/s 1DOth Chapter
food cannery, a major pharmaceuticallaboratory as well
as serving as the base for a
number of insurance companies.
There also exists in the
area of Indianapolis a chapter of JAa.., aptly proclaiming itself the Hoosier Chapter. Unique, to be sure, the
Hoosier chapter does not
number among its membership a single direct wartime
evacuee. Its chapter membership is wonderfully diverse, consisting of young
Nisei, Sansei, Japanese born

HoosierIand To an outsider, when one thinks of Indiana, the impressions that
come to mind are: the Indianapolis 500, basketball fever,
the heartland U.SA, and
Notre Dame, Purdue and IU.
The city of Indianapolis is
highly diversif'Jed. Surrounded by fields of com and soybeans, Indianapolis is the site
of Fort Benjamin Harrison,
the finance center for the
United States Anny. Indianapolis is also home to a car
manufacturing plant, a major

Hanayome
Agency

FIOM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: J.... J. Saito

Divide and Conquer
minority groups. We have always been victims of the colonial psychology of divide
and conquer. Just because
your approach differs from
mine, it does not mean we
don't have the same goals."
Since that meeting, I really
feel that our group has
gained momentum and our

The word "unique" has
been used so often that I wonder if the word has not lost
some of is value or significance. According to the Dictionary, "unique" means being the only one of its kind. As ~.I!:;"
individuals, we would be the
only one of its kind and therefore be "unique". As individuals joining with other individuals and fonning g roups
then those groups can or cannot be "unique".
At the risk of being criticized, I believe I belong to a
"unique" group calJed the
Los Angeles Community Coalition on Redress-Reparation
(LACCRJR).
We are unique because we
are the only one of its kind.
We are individuals whose approach to Redress and
Repar-ations differ, hut meet
and plan together at regularIy Iheld
wasmeetings.
ready to drop out of
the group, at one point, because our common objective
of community education was
nearing completion and we
would be going on our separate ways to advocate whatever our organization was
committed to.
It was precisely at this time
that one of the co-chairs of
our group, Jim Matsuoka
stated, and I paraphrase,
"That's what's wron~th

o

calendar

• EDC-Qtrly
OCT. 20 (SaturcIIly)
sess, New York JACL
hosts.

• OCT. 21 (SaturcIIly)

App proEast Los ~lsei
gram, J Retirement Home, 1:30pm.
San Gabriel . VaDey-HeaJth fair,
JCC, West Covma, noon-4pm.
Houstoo-Beach party, West GaIveston Island.
·Berkeley-5Oth anny celebration,
Berk Methodist-United Church,

~.

26 (FrIday)
Diablo Valey-Luncheon, Adobe
S&L, Concord Shpg Ctr, 1211.
Marin County-Gen mtg, Hanarnoto res, 7:30pm; J 0 Hokoyarna, spkr,
"Operations 80s".
• OCT. 27 (SaturcIIly)
New York-Bazaar, Buddlu t
Church. 332 Riverside Dr.
CCDC-l;olt (ournament, Sherwood ror-est, Sanger.
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HILLS

mI·YR KO
LuncheoD DlJuw Cocktail&
PASADENA 139 S. LD ' Robles. 195-1005
ORANGE 33 Town. Country. 541-3303
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5 ~42-86'
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The New Moon
r~ 1 0~
Banquet Rooms available
for small or large groups

ffi

So near
when care
means
so much

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

11I~;
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GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS
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Fish Cake Manufacturer
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EXQUIS ITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
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-WAIKIKI BRAND-

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
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TIN SING
RESTAURANT
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Marutama
Co.
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Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual ' Sizes 3 10 8
133 Japanese Vii age PldZa Mall

I
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lSSeiji ltahara. 24-Dr Roy TesIuma.
00NrnA OOSI'A. 2.S-Dr1lums H Oda
EAST hA.: 18-Hideo Katayama.
~
O: 22·Don T Arata,24-Dr Olester
oji, 2().Dr Hl<leki himada.
UVlNGSTON·MERCED 4l.ooda Iwata
PLACER: II-R E Metzker, 16-BUMYY
Nakagawa

REEDlEY: 6-Stanley Islui.
SArnAMENTO: 2+Kar\i1Nishijima..
SALINAS: 28-Henry H Tanda.
SAN FRANCISCO: 6-Edward T Masuoka, 12·FTank Hlrofwru Minami.

SEATI1E: II"ames M Ham, I8-Koictu
K.ihara, 26-Fwru Noji
1W1N CITIF.S: lJ.Kimi Hara. 2J..Sam S
Ham.

VENIC&CULVER: 27·Mary E WaJ<a.
matsu.

WASHINGTON, DC: Sf\uni Tateoka.

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
. DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

...............
(213) 746-1307

.-~

1327 E. 1Sth

JACL

Okubo·Yamada
Fund
At the 1970 National Convention in Chicago,
two JACL you th delegates were victims of a brutal
and senseless crime. Evelyn Okubo (age 18) was
mu rdered by an unknown assailant and Ranko
Carol Yamada (age 17) was near death after being
severely assaulted . It was a miracle that she
survived .
JACL is committed to assist the two Stockton
families with legal expenses in their lawsuit against
Hilton Hotels, which owns and operates the Palmer
House. No funds raised will be used for attorney's
fees.
Nine years following the tragedy, the legal
battle continues. Will you join us in support of these
fam ilies?

THE OKUBO· YAMADA
LEGAL ASSISTANCE COMMIITEE
George Saba, Co-Chairperson
Frank Oda, Co-Chairperson

THE OKUBO· YAMADA FUND
HONORARY COMMIITEE
Jerry Enomoto (Sacramento)
Ross Harano (Chicago)
Dr. Harry Hatasaka (Sequoia)
Dr. Terry Hayashi (San Francisco)
Mas Hironaka (San Diego)
Kaz Horita (Philadelphia)
Frank Iwama (Sacramento)
Dr. John Kanda (Puyallup Valley)
Helen Kawagoe (Gardena Valley)
Takeshi Kubota (Seattle)
Mike Masaoka (Washington, D.C.)
Bill Matsumoto (Sacramento)
James Murakami (Sonoma Cty.)
Em Nakadoi (Omaha)

Dr. Roy Nishikawa (Wilshire)
Patrick Okura (Washlnglon, D.C.)
Shirley Matsumura Ota (San Jose)
Dr. Frank Sakamoto (Chicago)
Yone Satoda (San Francisco)
Tom Shlmasaki (Tulare County)
Shigeki Sugiyama (Washington, DC.)
Mike Suzuki (Washington, D.C.)
Judge Robert Takasugi (East LA)
Henry Tanaka (Cleveland)
Dr. Tom Taketa (San Jose)
Dr. Kengo Terashlta (Stockton)
Judge Raymond Uno (Salt Lake City)
Shlg Wakamatsu (Chicago)

Contributions Are Still Requested!
._----------------------YES!
I support the Okubo and Yamada families.

Contributions are tax-deductible
Please make checks payable to " Okubo-Yamada Fund"

Larges t Stoc k of Popula r
& Class ic Japa nese Record
, Magazines, Art Books, Gift
Two Shops In Little Tokyo

G30 E. 1st SI.-340 E. lsi SI.
Los Anlleles, Calif. 90012
S Ueya ma, Prop.

----

@_~UJ C!.{.. LL·..

Los Angeles' 680·1553
Ot>en Tue·Fri 930-630
Sal 11·9/Sun 11 ·5 Closed Mon _

At Ro e Hills, we
kn ow th at o ne vi it
co n ven ience is importan t.
R o e Hills offers a
m odern morru ary, a
conveni ent flow er shop and profe sio nal
counselors, w h o
reall y under tand a
famil y' need s and
budget requirem en t .
N earby R o e Hill
ha been erving
fa mili es at a tim e
of need with dign ity,
under tanding and
care for more than
twO decade.

(Number=: Year ~ Membusbip)
Oct 1-5, 1979 (13)
OIICAGO: 23-Kazoo JaIa! Higasluuchi.

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Uni" • Hea led Pool . Air Condil;oning • GE K;Ichens _ Televis;on

1000 Club

•

ROSE

N

...

non-lacl.vent _ _ _ _ __

• OCT. 19 <Frid&y)
Olicago-Ann'1 mtg, JACL Office.
SUS N Clark, 6"m; boxlunch RSVP,
7:30 spkr, Christina Adachi " In vlsi·
ble Women" .
HoIl)'WOOCllPSWDC-Pac Cit 50th
Anny dnr-dance, Biltmore Bowl, Los
Angeles, 7:30pm.
·Los AngeJes-AADAP l()'k:m
race, Griffith Park, Sam.
Hoosier-October Int'I Festival
(Jda>, Convention Ctr, Indianapolis.

present objective is to outMatrimomal - Confidential
reach to community groups
and work towards a unified
321 E. 2nd St., Suite 703
voice when the Los Angeles
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
community is asked to give
(213) 680-0790
testimony on Redress-Reparation.
If there is another coalition 11111111111
like ours, I guess we are not
unique.
#

i.~

n:~

ter in its third year. George, a
califonUa native, currently
serves as the chapter redress
representative. The current
president is Shirley Nakatsukasa. Born in Hawaii, Shirley
is a fonner teacher and has
lived in Indianapolis for 11
years. The president for the
coming year will be Yasuko
Matsumoto. Yasuko was
born in Idaho and raised in
california and has lived in
Indianapolis for the last 10
years.
Yes, within the heartland
of America, there thrives a
chapter of JACL.
# ,

American citizens and their of Art and throughout central
spouses. In fact, the bulk of Indiana.
the Hoosier membership is
comprised of these New Issei
The Hoosier Chapter was
The New Issei provide a chartered in 1976 as the 100th
rich source of cultural knowl- chapter of JACL.. The chapedge for their fellow JAQ. ter's short history has been
members as weU as to the In- guided by energetic and able
dianapolis community at leadership.
large. The Hoosier chapter
Among its four presidents,
takes an active role in the an- George Umemura was the
nual International Festival first George, a chapter
hosted each year by the In- founder, was born in Seattle
ternational Center of India- and currently works in the
napolis. The chapter is also marketing division of Eli Lilactive in giving cultural dem- ly and Company. Bill Alexanonstrations for local groups der, the chapter's second
and schools. An example of president, is a lifelong resithis is the Minyo Dance dent of Indiana. Dr. George
Troupe which has perfonned Hanasono chaired the chapat the Indianapolis Museum 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIrTlli

. MAJlY

Across St. John's Hosp;
2032 Santa Monlta Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calli
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

So much more...
costs no more

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Melliorial Park

WOO \X/orkm.1I1 ~le
R,).ld
\\IIIIIII:r. C.t1il,Hnl.1
(2

n, 6l)<J0921

• (71 j, ', ,90(,01

MAIL TO:
JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter SI.. San Francisco, Ca. 94115
Date. _ __
Enclosed is my contnbulion of 0$5 0$10 Other $
Name _____________________________________
Address

Chapter
Your cancelled check will be your receipt.

-----------1 ________________________ ________.______ Friday, Oct . 19, 1979/ PACIFIC CITIZEN-7
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Greater los Angeles

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic. los Angeles 90015
623.6125129 : Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A, Japan. Warldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Holel

Flower View Gardens #2

New Otani Hotel, 110 S. Los Angeles
los Angeles 90012/(2 13) 620-0808
Citywide Delivery
Art Ito. Jr.

NISEI FLOR IST
In the Heart af l ittle Takyo
328 E. lst St. _ 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi / Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel
1344 W 155th St, Gardena, Ca 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton, Ca / (714) 526-0116

Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488- 1662
614 W College St. , los Angeles 900 12
Mary Ann Harada:
eve 755-6415
lila Jue
eve 570- 1747

Yarnato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #505
Las Angeles 900 12
624-602!

San Diego, ca..

......... - - - - - - John hinagawa(inc),1 atsuko
cleveland
Irel. Jack Imada (mc), Dan UeHoliday Fair
Ugi (inc), Walter Grau. Elizaa eveland J ACL's run. th an- beth OlStu, Emi Shinagawa, Manual Japanese Holiday Fair sako Sato (mc), Kaz Ide (inC).
\vill be held Nov 10 -1-9 pm
HOLDOVER Members: Tom
. ,
. ., Arona, David Fujita, Gilbert Kiat Euclid Central J r. High t uda, William Nakatani, Teru
with Sachie Tanaka and Toa- Shibata, Ben Takeshita, Yosluo
ru Ishiyarna heading the Tokiwa, Bill Tsurumoto, Don
committee:
Uejo.
F ~ "'Jul
ia Ikeda Mary Sada
uvu-

, -

taki, Edna Koyama, Sets Naka- ct...,- ...... - - - - - - shige, Yoshi Komatsu, Toshi NI- east los angeles
shimoto, Misao Kunugi; Entertainrnent- Linda Omura; ExhibIssei Appreciation
its-Sadie Yamane; Door prizes
East Los Angeles JACL Is-Sets Nakashige; Arrangements
_ Tak Kunimoto, Tom Nakao; sei Appreciation Day proPublicity-May Ichida; Tickets gram will feature a variety
- MasyTashima;M.C.- William show plus refreshments on
Oct 21, 1:30 p.m., at the JapaSadataki.
nese Retirement Home 325 S.
......... - - -- - - - Boyle Ave., it was announced
contra costa
by chapter president Doug
Nominations
Masuda
Contra Costa JACL ballots
Walter Tatsuno will be emfor new board members to cee, Mable Yoshizaki (263serve tw~year
tenns were 8469) is program chairperdistributed listing (vote for son. Appearing will be:
9):
Seisui Matsushita, Mike Miya-

ke,FrankYamasaki,MiyokoKomon Dancers, Luana Baba's
Polynesian Dancers, the Yokotake Family Band and others.
ct...,- ...... - - - - - - -

marin county

'Operation '8Os'
Marin County JACL will
7 30 p.m., at the
meet 0 ct. 26,:
Hanamoto residence to hear
J .D. Hokoyama, associate national director, speak on
"Operation '80s".
Renew Your Membership

-in the iaclJACLer of Biennium-Ed Ya-

mamoto, chainnan of the National JACLer of the Biennium committee, is requesting district
governors to appoint district
chairs to work with chapters to
provide nominations to the committee. Such committees are organized within the year prior to a
national convention when the
award is made.

Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
852-16th St.
(714) 234-0376
~iegIO
_ _r,= ~:

• Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-64n

• San Francisco, Calif.

Midwest District Council

C-hicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland'l Dayton, DetrOit, H_oosler, Mllwau_kee, St. Louis, Twin Cities

, Midwest Comments

Winds of Change Blow

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St. Sen Francisco 94111

• San Jose, Calif.
ACACIA REALTY
Full MlS Service--5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus. 24~
Res. 371-0442

•

Seattle, Wash.

At one time, the JACL was
the leader among the Japanese American community
and maybe those days will
never happen again. But
there is so much more to be
accomplished A significant
percentage of the Japanese
American community enjoy
the good life and have "made
it". But the winds of change
can bring with it ominous
consequences.
If you think that Japanese
Americans no longer suffer
the effects of racial discrimination, you are sadly mistaken. Attend one of our Affirmative Action Committee
meetings and you will be
amazed with the number of
alleged discrimination cases
involving Japanese Americans. Japanese Americans
who are in the professions
are not excluded from the effects of racial discrimination.
The JACL still has an important and critical role to play
in eliminating the lingering
effects of discrimination.

and writing letters to the me: begin to realize the uphill batdia. There isn't a high pay- tie that such things as the R~
back but I believe it is worth dress campaign face. The
the effort even if you get only media, in general, is very ig1 of 100 radio stations to air norant of the Japanese Amersomething for the JACL.
ican history and also has very
-I f you have had the oppor- little interest in it.
'"
tunity to actually witness the
(Comments
above
appeared in
amount of effort and time it Hiroshi Tokubo 's farewell
coltakes to convince the media umn in the ChicagoJACL Newsto air something for you, you letter September, 1979.)

.

•

Home and Acreage
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA. President

• The Midwest
Sugano Trave l Service
17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 I eve. Sun: 784-8517

• Washington, D.C.
Con~ultas

-'
PC Classified Rate IS 12 cents ·per
word $3 minimum per Insertion, 3%
discOunt if same copy for four times.
Payment with order unless prior credit
is established with our PC Office.

,
:
I

~

---::..::..::....:..::::......::.==-=---MEDICAL OFFICE
Secretary / Receptionist

comp~,s

$5.50pp
from Bill RytB
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo 63011

S

•

,rng~

.

15130 S Western Ave .
Gardena

OA 4-6444

FA 1-2123

_______ ..-. ___ ....::...~

u .;~

__ ...

MIKAWAYA

I

Sweet Shops

I

I
244 E. 1st st.
,Los Angeles. CA
628-49.35
2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632

Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389
Gardena. CA '

Assisting in a Pediatric office. General
office wone Adjacent to Children's Hospital, Sunset & Vermont. Some typing
and conversational Japanese needed .
Will train.

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681

~E

~UO

(213) 660-5050

NBROTH

ER

~ ~'

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Executive Dlreclor. non-pro lit or::anlzalion. Adminislralion, Programming, Fundraising expenence reqUIred. Responsible for Implemenlallon 01
Asian/Pacllic Resource Mobilizalion Network and
developing linkages with Asian and larger bUSIness communiI)' In order 10 mobilize resources 10
meel community needs Services prOVided 10
agencies include assistance in management, organizational development and granlsmanship. Salary negotiable. Send resume 10. Personnel Committee, ASian Amencan Voluntary Aclion Cenler.
1851So. Westmoreland Ave., Los Angeles, Calil
90005 by ~ov .

~lU

!

LurJC/l • Dinner . CocIdails

We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams
(213) 626-2285
943 ~
t.b1 Wwt, New atlabM1
5 Min Irlm Music GEm & IlOOJJ Stn ~
(- . BANQMEJ,(O~

I~

.

:~

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

~

i
' ~RESTAUN

PALM SPRINGS
CONDOMINIUM

•

~

•

Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.

54 15 North Clark Street
Chicago, illinOis 60640
(312) n8-7171

- WashIngton Malters
900 - 17th 51 NW. # 520 I 296-4484

Weekday Hours: 1 105 p.m.

~

)

. ~ 1267 W. Tentple
--L

VA..NlATO
.

EMPLOYMENT

r,

i
i
,.~

J

~

FREE PARKING
Lunch- 11 :00 to 2:30
Dinner-4:30 to 9:00

624-082Q
.........

~

........

1

~
_i'

Los Angeles
~r

,

'J(gno
'I _ "awaii

.~

-POLY NESIAN ROOM

,c ... "t o AO.HCY . Oao-O l D

. (Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

- COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

NEW OPEN INGS DA I LY

Entertainment

624-2821

• ILLINOIS

'***************************

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00

Chicago's Northside Community Bank
Gerhardt E. Umlauf, President
Ross Harano, Vice President - Loans and Marketing
Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer

Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00

Sunday 12:00 . 11:00

226 South Harbor Blvd .
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531 -1 232

List with us.
rs waiting .
2421 W. Jefferson , l.A.
731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES . _
,e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,

-11 11111111111111111""1111111111111111111111

REALTOR

George Nagata
Realty
1060 Wilion Av.nu. at Bro.dway Chic.go. lllinoil 60640 \3121271 ·8000

478-8355, 477-2645

MEMBER FDIC

***************************'
-

,

_

,UW

Yamada Travel Service
Authorized JACL Travel Agency

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

812 N ~ ClarfSt.
~mM

,

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

Chic-ago, III. 60610 . -(312) 944-2730

ommernal 8. Induwlal
A,r-lond,loon,ng & R e( ro~e
a lon
Contractor

Sam J. Umemoto
LI

#2088&l

-10-38

sAM RErBOW co.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
295-5204
l os Angeles

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for APJX)intments:
Phone 687-0387

105 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012

Toshi Otsu, Prop.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII IIII

MARUKYO
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CHICAGO JACl
Federal Credit Union

~

Oriental Mood • Personality

i
~

I

~
~

JAPANESE

1

I

~

\.
~ . Fine Japanese Food . low Prices ~

I

Complelely furnished from silverware to washer and dryer! Professionally decorated! Pool & Jacuzzi!
$78,000. Call alter 2:30 p.m.

"'.

].Il

CHINESE CUISINE

l ~ MATSU ~

APT. FOR RENT- One bdrm apl Gardena $235
per mo Adults, no pets, security. pool. slove, relrig,
13605 SVermonL ApI 33, Gardena.
(213)
329-1208 or 532-7466

.~ ~

I

GRAND STAR

!

Owner / Agent
(714) 862-3210

C~

II £lPti'·
• •

PERSONAL
ANYONE KNOWING v.tlereaboutsolJohnnie Fukuhara. please contact 1 Dunn (408) 988-2900. ext
2106. S-4 pm. This ~
believed to be folTTltlr
resident 01 Salinas area.
----=-LO='S=-=-AN=G=EI""'E
""S=--- -

MISSOURI

r

One area in which I have
taken a personal interest, is
getting involved with the m~
dia. I have spent many hours
talking before various bodies

.

. \Z\tchen
N\se\ ~bok

(206) 622-2342

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc .

~

_ _ _ _ __

Furthennore, if the JACL
can play an active role in
combating racial discrimination, it may be able to int~
grate itself with the larger
Asian American community.
For example, foreign-educated and/or trained health professionals face enonnous difficulties getting certified to
practice in the states. The
JACL, as a national organiza- - - - - - - - - - - i tion, can use its political contacts and influence to make
jupetdaL Lanes
sure that the intent of these
Comple te Pro Shop. Resto urant. Lounge
credential processes are not
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525
racially motivated, particuKinornoto Travel Service
larly toward the neWly-arFRANK Y KINOMOTO
rived Asians.
507 S. King St.

laSS'-lf--led- .,~

-APARTMENT RENTALS, unfurnished New
large lUXUry apartmenls. West Los Angeles, corner Sawtelle & PearL One bedroom, $440 and up r r~";')t
Two bedroom, two balh $540 and up. (213) 6555024.

.s.

By HlROSlD TOKUBO
(Chicago JACL)

C-

~WATCH

CUNrC

San Juan Drugs, Inc.
91 6 W . Belmont
Chicago. III. 60657
(3 12) 248-2432

17 N. WABASH AVE .• LOBBY
CHICAGO. ILL. 60602 - 372-7B63
Dave Yosh,mura. Prop"e/or

AUlhomed Se.ko and C,lllen Soles & Service
"""""""""'II'"IIIIIII.. II .. I"Ul1n~'

_ _~;:"'=_

George Ichiba, A.Ph.
Hiroshi Nakano, A.Ph.

CHIVO'S
Japanese B unka
Needlecraft

2943W Ball Rd
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

*

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11,
110S_ Los Angeles I

Los
Angeles
62~9

1:
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The Nikkei Tradition

Recently I began wondering if there was such a thing
as Japanese Americanism
that distinguishes a Japanese
American from anyother ethnic group in America. I decided there was.
Whether we realize it or
not, whether we can appreciate it or not, there is a Nikkei
tradition in America. Into
that tradition have gone
many things: self-sacrifice,
hard work, patience, compassion, good cheer, stepping up
through education, the giving
of one's life for one's counrryunder intolerable, unnatural
circumstances, the unjust in-

carcerabon m concentration America from cheating on
camps.
her greatness as she once did
If the racists ever intended with the Evacuation Order.
to stomp on our achieve- The reason America has not
ments and break our spirit, faced the issue of the camps
they simply did not succeed. yet is because national selfThe will never succeed. I had denigration would be the rementioned once in a PC arti- sult. Of course, there are
de (The "Gun Tower Syn- those who don't give a damn
drome") what the concentra- what happened to us. But
tion camps induce in one's America has to grow up
thinking and outlook on life. sometime. It can't be all fun
This is a very real syndrome and games. The camps
and creeps into one's think- weren't. They were a real dising under various guises for grace for America and a real
those who had to live through . tragedy for us.
the expri~c.
Ev~n
for
The tragedy could have I
those who did not, It calls been worse if it weren't for '
forth. many basic kinds of the tradition, the esprit, the
questions.
Issei immigrants brought
It took faith .guts and with them. It could have been
brains to pull o~lves
up by worse if it weren't for the
the bootstraps. If anything, faith the Nisei had in Ameriwe as free men and women ca. The Sansei, Yonsei and
have the mission of keeping Gosei are recipients of the

NEWS B. R I E F S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• Conferences

Asian BE Pacific American Fed·

eral Employee Council's confer·
ence on the federal employment
system Dec. 1 at the Washington,
D.C. Hyatt Regency will feature
workshops, keynote and lunch·
eon speakers. For registration
details, write to Betty Yu, 2902
Porter St NW # 40, Washington,
D.C. 20008 or call Marguerite
Gee (202) 2446591. Workshop
coordinators include Norman
Ishimoto, Loli Young, both EEO
specialists; William Ellison, Office of Personnel Management;
and Jay D. Scrivens, Justice
Dept.

Lakewood city council looking
into the controversy from the
tenants' angle.

Commission and state Fair Em·
ploYment Practices Commission. Committee also has a job
bank on file at the JACL Midwest
Office.
.

• South

Delray Beach, F1a.-Miyazu, Ja·
pan Sister City Committee received the Sister City Achievement Award from me Reader'S
Digest Foundation on Aug. 18
following the 22nd annual Sister
Cities International Conference
at Louisville, Ky. Miyazu was the
birthpl~
of the late QeorK~

,

• Los Angeles

With Uttle Tokyo regaining a
minibus stop at First & San
Pedro Sts., the S.C. Rapid Transit
District also oeened its ticket
sales office inside Rafu Shoten,
329 E. 2nd St.
The 1979 Uttle Tokyo Health
Fair will be held on Sunday, Oct.
28, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., at Nishi Hong·
wanji. All services are free except for blood chemistries and
offered bilingually to include flu
shots, oral cancer exam, tests for
eye, feet, blood pressure, etc . ...
The Seinan District Health Fair
will be held Nov. 4. Call 7342175
for information.

I

Conference 011 traditional Chi·
nese medicine is being spon·
sored Dec. 8-11 at the San Fran·
cisco Sheraton Palace by the In·
tematioal Society for Profes·
sional Education, 96 Country
Club Dr., San Francisco 94132.
Fifteen II1dDbers and friends
Write or call (415) 731-1330 for of the So. Calif. Society of the
registration information.
Japanese Blind spent the day
(Oct. 6) at LaVida Hot Springs.
• Chicago I Midwest
Chicago Shimpo is preparing Club meets next Dec. 8 at Taix
an update to its 1976 Japanese Restaurant to elect new officers.
infonnation, call Tami Taye- I
American directory for a 1980 For
naka 936-1431 or Lily Okamoto r
release. The semi·weekly sub- 283-3920.
scription rate also went up from
A Nisei mobile home-park
$16 to $18 per year effective Oct.
owner gave 70 elderly tenants a
l.
Cllicago JAU's affirmative year.to vacate their Los Amigos
action committee meets every Mobile Estates, 20806 Gridley
third Friday, 7:30 p.m., at the Rd., in Lakewood because the
JACL Office. It has in the past 71/2-acre site is being sold to derepresented individuals in com- velopers. Owners Bill Asawa and
plaints brought to the federal Mary Mitsuuchi of RIC DevelopEqual Employment Opportunity ment Co., Santa Ana, also had the
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MUSIC AND LYRICS BV

ProdUCed OIlQ,no1ly on Broadway by Harold Plloce
,n assoc,ohon wllh Rulh Mllchell

, CHAMPAGNE OPENING-Thursday, Oct. 11-1
8 PM Friday, Saturday-8PM Sunday 7:30 PM

our home

~WE

Japan. He lives
in Hawaii.
works for the

Japanese Delicacies
at New Year (Osechi Ryari)
FNE LESSONS, $100 FEE
Wednesday Night Sessions
Start Oct. 24, 7 to 9:30 p.m.

J)ajmax Publishing House,
860 HOfM'IW>IJUMI! St., Pearl aty, Hawaii 96782

Saturday Morning Sessions
Starts Oct 27, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Class meets at ZenshuJi, 123 S. Hewitt, Los Angeles
REGISTRATION FORM·--·--·---···-------·-··-·-·--·------···-·····
Japanese Cooking School, Matao Uwate
110 N. San Pedro St.. Los Angeles. Ca 90012/628-4688

$10.95

~a"Kbel

~e
People's Republic's 30th an·
ruversary. These are expected to
be released over NHK once a
mont? ~taring
next April.
Kabuki returns to Asakusa
Public Hall in January with
three popular actors in starring
roles. The last pen'ormances
were held here in 1958.
Public opinion in Nagoya
wants th~
1988 Olympic Games
by a 65% ratio. Prime Minister
Ohira is cool ~ the proposal.

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.
Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 20% NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: $15,000
-

DETAILS UPON REQUEST

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, T~kyo,
Japan 103
Cable : YAMASECURE, Tokyo
Tel.: (03) 667-7947
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4424 SANTA MONICA BLVD,

(Umited to 20 Students)

told odyssey between 1942 and 1960 in
search of self· identity, although enlaced with sex
and violence, it is a story you will long remember
for its poignant portrayal of the ironies
of prejudice and the many facets of love
among a whole generation of fascina·
ting people. "Kibei"' is a moving drama
of the calamities and confusions
produced by the Evacuation.

Plaasesem me

T

660-0366

Matao Uwate's
Special Cooking Class

served with ~
Nisei in the
WW1 Pacifk:
theater and UI

education
branch. He mao
joa-ed in Japanese history at
Univ.of
Hawaii

J EA5T
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Caught up in the 1942 atmosphere of fear

cluefofits

~t.

_ PLAYERS

and hysteria on the West Coast is the Miya·
moto family, and Taro, a Kibei. A realistically

U.s.Annyas

800K BV

Stephen Sondheim
John Weidman
additional material by Hugh Wheeler

A NOVEL by
MAX TEMPLEMAN

occupied.

Authorized

Pacific Overtures

KlBE'
'

FINE JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

EAST WEST PlAYERS PRESENT - - ~

One of the big deficiencies
of the Nikkei tradition that I
see is the reluctance to allow
ourselves to see beyond the
dictates of the middle class
mentality or the median
range of accomplishment.
We have not allowed oursel ves to dream. And dream
big. Space exploration is not
the only big dream left.
There is a lot of work to be
done on Earth.
We should dream of producing greatness in leadership, statesmanship, politics,
science, art-even if every·
thing seems to militate
against such greatness today.
With very little exception, evI erything is reduced to simpering mediocrity. But the ,
ability to d ream s hould never
die.
#

MODUS
OPERANDI

Plaza Gift Center
~

or not, we have set a trend
and pattern for others to follow, just as Japan has estat>lished herself as a model for
other nations to emulate.

!

- =U

...............................
,.........................
-

Templeman

Morikami, an original Yamato
• Japan/Pacific
Colony farmer who remained in
Fonner Japanese ambassador
florida, now known as Delray
to Saudi Arabia, Hideji Tamura,
Beach.
75, and 10 experts on Arabic·
Ten young Suzuki Violin stu·
English, are completing publica·
dents from Japan will be preti~n
.of the first Arabic-Japanese
sented in their first Palm Beach
dictlOnary. The Al-Faraid Ara·
(Fla.) concert Oct 20, 8 p.m., at
bic-English dictionary authored
the Royal Poinciana Playhouse
by J.G. Hava, SJ, in Beirut was
with the Friends of Morikami
the basic format.
and Japan America Society of ,
~ joint Ollna-Japan TV team
South florida as co-sponsors. A
will retrace the ancient Silk
student matinee at 2 p.m. will be
Road for a docwnentary to mark
offered

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

9461 EI Cajon Blvd.
king their hotel reservations . . . We
(Suite H Mt. Helix)
have a very attractive Japanese
La Mesa, 'Calif. 92041
translator available if necessary.
Tel. (714) 463-0341 (Res.) 463-8261
- -- -

eAuthorMax

Contrary to what they represent on the surface, the concen·
tration camps have made us free
men and women. Through blood
and guts, and coming to grips
with a psychological nightmare,
we have earned the right to walk
tall and free and to excel. The
concentration camps have freed
us as individuals. They have become part of the tradition of free
men and women going forth to
master their own destiny in spite
of having been dealt a poor ~
nomic, social and political hand.
We could have turned into
bloody revolutionaries or vi,
cious radicals. But our way was
the best. We worked hard to
make a place for ourselves in
this mixed-up society with little
or no help. We have been patient,
and we have succeeded, by and
large. And the credit is due to us
and no other. The racists did
their dirty best to beat our heads.
Now all we have to do to drive
them crazy is to snap our fingers

at them and behave like the free
men and women that we are.
Such behavior on the part of free
people is guaranteed to render
the hapless bigot cockeyed.
We have established the
tradition of fairness and
straight-shooting, a distillation of the finest aspects of
what it means to be an American At the same time, we
have flowing in our veins the
essence of an ancient civiliza·
tion and culture. We, of
course, cannot identify how
all these aspects and traits
work together to make us
what we are. Such an identification is not necessary to begin wi~n
spite of the mod. ern scientific trend to analyze everything to death. We
are what we are.
I suppose one of the most
' salient features of the Nikkei
tradition is the set of charac·
teristics that can be called
perseverance,
adroitness
and self-help. A combination
of factors have made it what
it is, but whether we realize it-

SONY Dealer

buyers extra service by picking them
up at th~ San Diego Airport and rna·

AI' B B1-

•

legacy of dedication and
achievement. The 442nd and
MIS will continue to live on as
symbols of distinguished
br::avery and loyalty.

' aI$ll ,95

I wish to enroll in your Special Cooking Class. Enclosed is my
check for $100.
_ _ Wed. class from Oct. 24
_ _Sat. class from Oct. 27
Name , .... , .............. . .......... TeL .......... , ....... , .

.

tane ....... ... . . .... ,·· ······ ······,······ ··············
Adc*eas ..... .. .................. ... ...... .. •... . , , ...... .
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